
SELECT BOARD MINUTES 
WELLS TOWN OFFICE 

May 5, 2015 
 

PRESENT: Select Board: Enoch Pratt, Tim Makepeace and Paul Woodruff Jr. 
  Also: Cherry Hopson, Ellen Malona Strange, Joe Phillips, Kevin Moffit, Chris  
  Kwolek, Rich Holcomb, Todd Fenton and Ron Dreher. 
 

1. Meeting was called to order by Chairman Enoch Pratt at 7:00pm. 
 

2. Minutes were read and approved. 
 

3. Bills were studied and discussed and orders were signed. 
 

4. Rich Holcomb asked about new transfer station procedures.  Enoch discussed the cards 
which will be marked accordingly to the amount of trash.  Lawn and yard debris can be 
accepted at the transfer station at this time. 
 

5. Todd Fenton spoke about a burn ban until May 19. 
 

6. Todd, on behalf of the MWA, requested an open container permit for a pig roast on May 
16.  Enoch made a motion to accept the MWA's request to have open containers at their 
pig roast on May 16.  2nd by Tim.  Passed unanimously. 
 

7. Ron Dreher presented quotes for work on the parking area of the library.   
 

8. Ron said the reappraisal is 92% done but he would like an extension of the time frame. 
 

9. Ron also asked permission to use the town printer to print 387 three-page documents for 
the MWA regarding the carnival.  Enoch made a motion to allow this.  2nd by Tim.  
Passed unanimously. 
 

10. Ron said one of the listers' computers, which has been replaced, was refurbished and 
wiped clean by Nick Strigglia and he would like it given to the library.  Tim expressed 
concern about it leaving the building without permission.  Tim made a motion to give the 
computer to the library.  2nd by Paul.  Passed unanimously.   
 

11. Chris Kwolek spoke about Green Up Day, and she is concerned that the new transfer 
station regulations might result in increased littering.  Joe Phillips said he would like to 
see a second Green Up Day in the fall. 
 

12. Ryan DeCelle sent a letter asking $2800 to do the Town Report for next year.  Nora 
would like half of the money paid from this year's budget.  Enoch made a motion to pay 
$1400 from this year's budget.  2nd by Paul.  Passed unanimously. 



13. Carol Duquette sent a letter about three free file cabinets from TD Bank which the listers 
would like.  Enoch signed a letter relieving TD Bank from any responsibility or liability 
regarding the file cabinets. 
 

14. Elizabeth Sorenson sent a letter about a problem on the Melendy property on the Endless 
Brook Road.  Loggers had left treetops in the brook.  Board said it is not a town issue. 
Tim will speak to her about how to properly address the problem.   
 

15. Dave Ricard requested six six-foot concrete blocks to block off part of Bullfrog Hollow 
Road from June 1 to June 30 while work is being done to raise up the road. 
 

16. Enoch spoke about putting in a cement pad at the transfer station and moving some bins. 
 

17. Taxes are due by 3:30pm on May 11. 
 

18. The Better Back Roads grant application has been sent in for work to be done on the 
Tadmer Hill Road. 
 

19. Transfer station stickers and cards will be available on May 18. 
 

20. The road crew is now doing 10-hour days Monday through Thursday. 
 

21. Ron Dreher said state fire marshals are visiting renters to look for smoke detectors, CO 
alarms, etc., which must be on properties.   
 

22. A letter was sent to John Ciamillo regarding the status of the Delaney Cross Road.   
 

23. Tim made a motion to adjourn at 8:00pm.  2nd by Enoch.  Passed unanimously. 
 
 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
Enoch Pratt 
 
 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
Tim Makepeace 
 
 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
Paul Woodruff Jr. 


